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2nd Week of April Homework 

Language Arts Skills 

*Write your FIRST & LAST name correctly in the line below: (first letter 

capital the rest lowercase) 

 

*RAZKIDS:  Have your child read at least 3 books          Done ____ 

*Book Skills:  

I can identify who the characters  in a book are -   

Yes_______  No_______? 

I can identify where the setting(s) of a book are  -     

Yes_______  No_______?  

I can tell what is happening in 1 or 2 events in a book    

Yes_______  No_______? 

I can identify ( who, what, where, when, why, and how) in a book    

Yes_______  No_______? 

I can tell what moment an illustration depicts in a book    

Yes______ No______? 

 

 

*Preposition Word Game- take your favorite stuffed animal and put it - on your 

head, under your chin, between your feet, behind your back, in your lap, by  your 

cheek, then take it to your room and put it with  your other stuffed animals. Add 

any other preposition words you can think of as you play.  

I can identify the prepositions listed:  Yes____  No ____ 
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*Beginning/middle/endng of a story: As you read stories with your child this 

week have them go back, when you are finished reading the story, and see if they 

can tell you what happened at the beginning, in the middle, and at the end of the 

book. 

I can tell what happens at the beginning?      Yes _______  No ________ 

I can tell what happens in the middle?            Yes _______  No ________ 

I can tell what happens at the end?                Yes _______  No _______ 

*WRITE SIGHT WORDS:  Have your child write each of the 25 sight words on a 

piece of paper.  Make sure they spell each word correctly. 

Done ____ 

 

*Letters:  Circle the letters your child knows.   
A    a     B    b    C    c     D    d     E    e     

F     f     G    g    H    h     I     i    J      j      

K    k     L     l    M    m  N    n     O    o     

P    p     Q    q   R    r     S    s     T    t     

U    u     V    v   W    w    X    x     Y    y     

Z    z  

 

*Classifying/ Sorting:  Putting objects into groups that go together. 

Color  letters –   blue and numbers –   green              
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12 B f 6 

27 4 y H 

u 23 G 19 
 

 

*Blending Words:  First say each sound, next say the sounds together without 

pausing, last put the word together. Put a check mark next to the words your child 

successfully blends. 
/s / /u / /b /          ssssuuuubb          sub 

/b / /a/ /g/           bbbbaaaagg    bag 

/c/ /l/ /a/ /p/       ccccllllaaaapp  clap 

/s/ /m/ /e/ /ll/     ssssmmmmeeell  smell 
 

*Segmenting Onset and Rime- breaking words apart into beginning sound and word 

families.  

 

1. Say the whole word for your child and have them say each sound to you as they 

put up a finger for that sound (you could also have them move objects for each 

sound they hear). 

Complete:   ______Yes     ______No 

 

2. Once they have read the word, cover the word, have your child say each onset 

and rime sounds (word family) Complete:  ______Yes    ______No 

 

3. Have your child write the lowercase letters for each onset and rime. 
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dog d o g  cup    

mad     pin    

bed     top    

hug     rat    

wig     hen    
 

*Rhyming Words -Have your child read the words below, and circle the two in each 

row that rhyme: 

1.      bed          top         red 

2.      ham          mat        sat 

3.      pig           jig           pen 

4.      hop          rug          bug 

5.      block        band      clock 
*Multi-meaning words : draw a line between the two pictures that sound the same but 

have different meanings. 
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http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ngfl.northumberland.gov.uk/clipart/Food/images/cereal bowl_jpg.jpg&imgrefurl=http://ngfl.northumberland.gov.uk/clipart/Food/pages/cereal bowl_jpg.htm&usg=__TmZKjIqQziTgjSO3CWp4tILIN6Q=&h=338&w=310&sz=18&hl=en&start=11&zoom=1&tbnid=2Xbrx0dbsfTFHM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=109&ei=TYFKT6y7JOnJiQLU1rnbDQ&prev=/images?q=bowl+clip+art&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1I7GGLL_en&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.clipartguide.com/_pages/0511-1008-1201-0349.html
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/1/7/4/1/1197093473183011984johnny_automatic_right_hand.svg.hi.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-13625.html&usg=__qKqMOkdjPMEEIfhx86qaoUrmbN0=&h=587&w=282&sz=51&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=CZXQF91KreWoLM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=65&ei=-WxKT7O_BoqyiQKL0vjaDQ&prev=/images?q=right+hand+clip+art&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1I7GGLL_en&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ngfl.northumberland.gov.uk/clipart/Animals/images/duck_jpg.jpg&imgrefurl=http://ngfl.northumberland.gov.uk/clipart/Animals/pages/duck_jpg.htm&usg=__KJZFpb5w5pWcxLMW5tP4WeuLytw=&h=296&w=319&sz=9&hl=en&start=6&zoom=1&tbnid=qpAY57wn8z78bM:&tbnh=109&tbnw=118&ei=OH5KT4LsFMWpiQK62cmCCQ&prev=/images?q=duck+clip+art&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1I7GGLL_en&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sportsclipart.com/sports_clipart/bowling_ball_knocking_down_bowling_pins_0071-0906-1321-2332_SMU.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.sportsclipart.com/sports_clipart/bowling_ball_knocking_down_bowling_pins_0071-0906-1321-2332.html&usg=__dGXAYKvHNVK7s-HGos3Ni9fw2lo=&h=288&w=300&sz=18&hl=en&start=12&zoom=1&tbnid=nEqIXNwE34MWkM:&tbnh=111&tbnw=116&ei=c4FKT4ulE7OGiQLcyK3bDQ&prev=/images?q=bowling+clip+art&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1I7GGLL_en&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://crazykindalife.files.wordpress.com/2009/08/clipart_writing.gif&imgrefurl=http://crazykindalife.wordpress.com/2009/08/19/dear-blog/clipart_writing/&usg=__yJ323ixvIEsESQlyN6jIP01no08=&h=316&w=206&sz=5&hl=en&start=12&zoom=1&tbnid=L9zdYMd97S_Z7M:&tbnh=117&tbnw=76&ei=N21KT-bIGY3RiALO-sncDQ&prev=/images?q=letter+writing+clip+art&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1I7GGLL_en&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clipartheaven.com/clipart/holidays/thanksgiving/boy_eating_turkey.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartheaven.com/show/clipart/holidays/thanksgiving/boy_eating_turkey-gif.html&usg=__96hfGpmd-Vyco73KTwKpNciNiBc=&h=398&w=490&sz=8&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=TLO6EU9eAO-4EM:&tbnh=106&tbnw=130&ei=-GBKT5ubK-7YiAKb65HbDQ&prev=/images?q=eating+clip+art&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1I7GGLL_en&tbm=isch&itbs=1
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*Produce complete sentences in speech: When you are having a conversation with your 

child make sure they are responding in complete sentences when it is appropriate. You 

could practice complete sentences by giving your child a word or two and have them make a 

complete sentence using the word(s). 

 

*Question Words:  After you and your child have read a story together – ask 

them questions about the story using the question words - who, what, where, 

when, why, and how. 

   

I can identify all of the above information?   Yes _____  No _____ 

 

 

*Punctuation- Identify each ending punctuation - put a check mark next to the ones you know. 
 

? . ! . ! ? 
 

 

*Punctuation- Identify ending punctuation in each sentence. Check mark by ones you know  

The orange bag was on top of the brown box. 

I can clap my hands for the fun band! 

Can you smell the junk that we left in the    

 sack? 
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* Writing  Sentences: one that is narrative (like a sentence in a story) and one 

that is Informative ( child states information they know to be real) have your 

child come up with their own sentences and write them, using sound spelling, on the lines 

below. Put 1 or 2 fingers between each word to leave a space. Put  punctuation ( .   ?   ! ) at 

the end of each sentence.  Capitalize only - first word in each sentence, 

the pronoun I, and names. 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 
 

 

*Reading Sentences: have your child read the sentences to you (help where needed). 

 

Done ____ 

Is a bog a mud pit in the forest? 

 I like to have ham with my salad.  

His desk is in the back of the class. 

      We pick a plum that is purple for my dad.
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*Inflections and affixes: after reading each sentence, add the missing ending to each of the 

words to help the sentence make sense (endings – s, ed, ing, er ).       
 It might be helpful to say the sentence with each ending so they can hear how it sounds.  

 

 

He is shoot____ out of the 

cannon. 

 
 

The boy sit___ at his desk. 

 

 
 

She is a soccer play____. 
 

 
 

Both kids hopp____ to the finish. 
 

 

*Sight Words. Put a check mark in the left corner if your child can read the sight word automatically. Also, on a separate 

sheet of paper have your child practice spelling the sight words.  (These are the 25 sight words that Quest requires for your 

child to know by the end of the year.  So, work with them so they can recognize them easily.) 

that it with his they at 

be this from have the of 

and a to I he for 

was on they as the are 

the of and a I to 

in A you is that it 

he for was on    are as 

with his are at be this 

from have in A you is 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=+clipart&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=OcWu5tZ0_w-_WM&tbnid=pv1sbdd60OfMDM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.picgifs.com/clip-art/circus/&ei=CcoiUebCMI_wigLGzYCAAQ&bvm=bv.42661473,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNHRSlJ0XKKbcuwCCzj_dTJIozkSNA&ust=1361320812931057
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=+clipart&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=zhA3pSfLrRBybM&tbnid=ToW_XR6Xmrt09M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.magicalmaths.org/free-cliparts-and-pictures-of-school-pupils/picture-of-school-pupil-6/&ei=98oiUZ6qIo-wigKbm4FQ&bvm=bv.42661473,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNHRSlJ0XKKbcuwCCzj_dTJIozkSNA&ust=1361320812931057
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=+clipart&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=H0YsoyEvRcFWCM&tbnid=IbGghq-sFUY63M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-9458.html&ei=7MsiUZmeKOnsiQLFzoHQDQ&bvm=bv.42661473,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNHRSlJ0XKKbcuwCCzj_dTJIozkSNA&ust=1361320812931057
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=+clipart&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=261GqUgGjGRYZM&tbnid=eTc2h8Hfm5UU-M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://clipartsall.blogspot.com/2013/01/playing-children-clipart-gallery1.html&ei=xMwiUeyrNeiKiAKK6IGAAw&bvm=bv.42661473,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNHRSlJ0XKKbcuwCCzj_dTJIozkSNA&ust=1361320812931057
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*I can tie my shoes by myself __________?     

                                                                    

*I can put on and zip/button my own coat_________? 

 

 

Math Review: 

*My child can say all of the months of the year starting with January   YES_____ NO_____ .  If 

your child has difficulty saying the months of the year, practice with him/her. 

 

 

*Review sorting and classifying (placing similar objects together in a group). Choose something 

in your house that you can sort.  I sorted_______________________________. I sorted them 

together into groups because they were the same 

___________________________________________.  
 

 

*Identifying day, week, and month on a calendar 

Have your child review the days of the week in order by pointing to and saying each name. 

Complete:  _______Yes  _______No 

 

 

*1 to 1 correspondence - collect thirty objects and have your child count them. (It is very 

helpful for your child to move the objects as they count). 

I can count 30 objects without double counting or skipping any   Yes___   No___  

 

*Before and after: write the numbers that come before and after the numbers below   

__,8,__   __,2,__  

__ ,19,__   __,26, __ 
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*Shape review: circle the shapes your child recognizes. 

      

      

 

 

*Geometric Shapes:  

        cylinder                      cube                        cone                       sphere           rectangular prism 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

*Pattern review -    Have your child continue the pattern by writing the correct items in the 

boxes. 

            
 

a a t a a t       
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=sphere+clip+art&start=91&hl=en&biw=1366&bih=535&addh=36&tbm=isch&tbnid=wc2MvPCEtgoK_M:&imgrefurl=http://clipartist.net/svg/metal-sphere-september-2011-clip-art-svg-openclipart-org-commons-wikimedia-org-clipartist-net/&docid=VXngoSvxRR_aNM&imgurl=http://clipartist.net/openclipart.org/2011/Sept/September/19-Monday/metal_sphere-555px.png&w=555&h=555&ei=nDJUT_HICM_JiQLD1am1Bg&zoom=1
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15 22 22 15 22 22       
*I can count to _______ before I make a mistake.  If your child cannot count to 100 please practice 

until it becomes easy (if your child is already counting to 100 easily you don’t need to count every time, 

just write in 100, but don’t forget to review every once in a while) 

*I can count by 5’s to _______ before I make a mistake.  

*I can count by 10’s to _______ before I make a mistake. 

*Circle the numbers your child recognizes 

29 27 12 24 11 9 21 1 20 18 13 

2 10 20 7 16 25 8 22 4 30 14 

28 8 26 5 23 6 22 17 15 19 3 
 
 

 

*Ordinal Numbers: write the position of the object that is circled (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Getting Ready for 1st Grade: 

*Coins: circle the coins your child recognizes / put a check mark if they know the value of them. 

   
  

http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40227/penny_front_40227_lg.gif
http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40205/dime_back_40205_lg.gif
http://www.cksinfo.com/clipart/money/coins/US-Nickel-back.png
http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40222/nickle_front_40222_lg.gif
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*Time: write the time that is shown on the clock. 

 

 

__:00 
 

 

 

__:00 

 

 

 

__:00 

 

 

 

__:00 

 

http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40205/dime_back_40205_lg.gif
http://www.cksinfo.com/clipart/money/coins/US-Nickel-back.png
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=quarter+clip+art&hl=en&biw=1311&bih=514&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=Q0k-huOyFMCLvM:&imgrefurl=http://www.cksinfo.com/money/coins/page2.html&docid=f7kWxVjs-u_KfM&imgurl=http://www.cksinfo.com/clipart/money/coins/US-Quarter-back.png&w=300&h=296&ei=Z7clT9XTO6b8iQL5w-WICA&zoom=1
http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40207/dime_front_40207_lg.gif
http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40227/penny_front_40227_lg.gif
http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40207/dime_front_40207_lg.gif
http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40225/penny_back_40225_lg.gif
http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/40200/40222/nickle_front_40222_lg.gif
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=quarter+clip+art&hl=en&biw=1311&bih=514&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=Q0k-huOyFMCLvM:&imgrefurl=http://www.cksinfo.com/money/coins/page2.html&docid=f7kWxVjs-u_KfM&imgurl=http://www.cksinfo.com/clipart/money/coins/US-Quarter-back.png&w=300&h=296&ei=Z7clT9XTO6b8iQL5w-WICA&zoom=1

